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LECTURER

Coordinating lecturer: CARLOS ALONSO MONTOLÍO - MARC SEGUI PIE

Others:
JAUME ALENTORN PUIGCERVER - TECM, TIPM, URBM
CARLOS ALONSO MONTOLÍO - TECM, TIPM, URBM
DAVID LÓPEZ LÓPEZ - TECT, TIPT, URBT
NURIA MIRALLES DEL RIO - TECT, TIPT, URBT
ORIOL ROIG MAYORAL - TECM, TIPM, URBM
IGNACIO RICARDO SANFELIU ARBOIX - TECM, TIPM, URBM
MARC SEGUI PIE - TECT, TIPT, URBT
SANTIAGO VELASCO CERDAN - TECT, TIPT, URBT

TEACHING METHODOLOGY

Go to catalan or spanish version.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES OF THE SUBJECT

Go to catalan or spanish version.

STUDY LOAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self study</td>
<td>128,0</td>
<td>64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours large group</td>
<td>36,0</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours small group</td>
<td>36,0</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total learning time: 200 h
CONTENTS

Go to catalan or spanish version.

Description:  
Go to catalan or spanish version.

Specific objectives:  
Go to catalan or spanish version.

Full-or-part-time: 200h  
Theory classes: 36h  
Laboratory classes: 36h  
Self study : 128h

GRADING SYSTEM

Go to catalan or spanish version.

EXAMINATION RULES.

Go to catalan or spanish version.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Basic: